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WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 26. 1891. ^________
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements. ^—Edward Ryerson, Esq., an old and n:- ! Bear River Bits,

spected reaident of Annapolis, died in that Lcwi E. vhe gre»t tempereuce
town on Monday last, at an advanced ag*. wurk(,^ wiy gp^At the Baptist Church 

—St. Paul’s, Piotou Co., N. S., can lay „„ Monday, iilst., at 8 p. in. The Hear 
claim to the tallest eighteen year old boy n , er Brass liaiul will be in attendance, 
in the country. He is ti feet 4^ inches , j jic ladies of the VV. G. T. U. held their 
high, and is going further up yet. i weekly meeting in Temperance Hall on

et^r&ii'ps SLtars.atA--’»
standard of deals mid is bound from St. “eni co(Uit Dog-fish injured seines
John to Liverpool. Mr. Rosa Landers, son ' „ uompelij„g captain lo put into
of 1). C. Landers, customs officer at Mar- '< Y \n hcn re,™irs
garetville, went across the bay on Saturday ^ V(JJ, vij, procced to St. Mary’s 

to join the leviathan. Lay for tisli.
SnirriMi.—<Td. 19th, splir. Scmpfone,

Chute, for Itoston, cargo wood and piling.
... E. Xurrix, Anthony, for Boston,

... 05 cords wood. 21st., schr. Saudolphon,_______ _________
Walker, for Salem, cargo wood and bark. . a. sas mm |

In Pout : Bark Tamar E. Manhatl, UU A* g\j I *■ IB 1
Parker, repairing; destination, St. John. If Ê w ■ ™ ■ mm mm ■

The members of the Baptist anil Metho- ------—
list Sunday schools travelled by teams and One Car-load Good i reeled U1LAA 

. . hoate to Lorimer s Point, mouth of Bear haV. State price on board car.
-The atmosphere su.ee last hnday K, „, lhc held owned l.y E. W. Potter, Andrew Mack,

morning has been very oppressive, while ' master (or Smith s Cove Settle YARMOUTH.
-The bark Jennie Ctmhman has been the intense heat winch has prevailed during I 1» j , u mosl agreeable

chartered to load lumber at Bear River for the day has been without a parallel for a friends nom all sections of !
a Jamaican port, at $6 per M. long time past The few local showers embracing Clements and Hills-

-His reported that Inspector Lay of bmf An child^remuch delighted,!

^^t^^=!1,r'A1,iaOU undergo,, an unprecedented spell of hot ^^Sd titTso mtmh taMt, and

. . weather. to w)los<. childish fancy must have pro
The result of the annual competition Choked to Death.—From authentic ,laced in their minds something similar to

of the Annapolis County Rifle Association 80Urces we learn that a young child of Mr. v hat we older ones would realize if we 
will be found on our outside pages. Wesley Turner, of Lower Granville, was wore ushered into the prost nee of the lost

—Edward M. Moore, a mason, formerly accidently choked to death one day last j, , jbes of Israel. Everyliing was most sat- 
of Annapolis, died at Bridgewater on the week by a piece of cake, which lodged-m ûfactorily conducted wit nonl an accident 
Kith inst., of dropsy and Bright’s disease, the wimlpi[>e, causing strangulation and t« life or limb and will be a red-letter day

, death. Mr. Turner was at work at An- j|, the lives of many.
—“Jack,” a pet poodle belonging to the ,lifl wjlt.n the sa<l intelligence was ! (Received too late for last issue.)

Grand Central, finished his earthly career brought to his notice, and left for home, at j 'flic Bear River Base Ball (Tub met the 
last week by the-too free licking of sticky once, almost heart broken. Annapolis Club at the ground of the latter,
fly-paper. „ ...... at Annapolis, on the 17th inst., and sue-

,, . , , ... Bkactifoi. Peaches.—Mitliiu the p.». Ii d, .1 ; ,it in fttvor of Hie
- -“UF“* lhe W* few w”k= Mc,ssrs’ week we have received nampl.-s of beautiful > " , T|l| J//. Wealhtr-
Rengh & Burns, of Kingston Station, have peache6 from our customs co lector, Mr. h conve y ed a large party to Annapolis,
handled no less than seven hundred bushels s. Ruggl-.s, and Mr. Richard Stcvensnu.o ,5hc liearg i[iv„ Brass Band,
of blucbenies. North Wilhamston. Some of the lot1 ncldod greatly to the enjoyment, who

—On Saturday, the 15th inst., the Wes- measured.four and a-half inches in citcum , svcmej very much delighted, judging from 
tern Counties express arrived in Yarmouth furencc, were well-ripened, of > e leiou • tjic demonstrations of the party on their 
with the largest number of passengers for flavor, and are equal to any o »e l< » rutnrn to the village, at 9 o’clock, p in.
Boston that they ever carried. brated Delaware*, lire variety is ino\ The members of the Episcopal Sunday-

as the Early Canada. school, ReV. Mr. Withecombe, rector, in
—The unusually large congregations at t liarge, repaired U) tire farm of .lames E. 

tending the services at St. dames’ church Harris, Esq., 1‘ickup s Brook, Hillsburgh, 
since the advent of the new rector, Rev. i„ order to enjoy a quiet picnic. 1 ms 
H. W. Cunningham, has necessitated ad- Inook was named tor a mill built by tire 
tlitional seating capacity. During the past first Pickup w ho resided on what is now 
week the Wardens have added new and known us “ Hoops loint, or originally 
comfortable seats along the lower aisle*, “ Bluff Point,” by the early settlers, just 
and we arc info; ed that it is their iuten- above the Victoria Bridge, on the w est
tion to make other changes for the belter ride of Bear Hiver, and into which stud
accommodation of the attendants. brook the wife of Captain Beclar, »t the

, . ... Hessien Regiment, located in ( lements,
The Yarmouth Steamship company (Inn ^ lhl.o;xn° fmm her. horse and killed, 

ited), with its characteristic enterprise, is jsiM», on her way to a muss-meeting
advertising two excursions from Boston. (.t>1 iiurjdccs’ farm, now owned by 
One leaves Boston 31st August and 1st Sep- ^ V) j,UM(
tember, the ticket being good up t«* and in- ^,j*c ;uinuai }l,;v„ic to Point Prim, under 
eluding 5tb. September. 1 he other .leaves tln. e«,nîr„l of Capt. W. E. Ray, the very
Boston L’SLh or 29th September and is bood ( an,i gentlemanly' commander of
till tith October Tbo ticket» fortto round KtihZBurrM, vl Rigby, in t»w
- :p, Boaton to Yarmouth m the tret in- ufsllnr. £>„«,/./,»., ,-ainc off on the 11:1. 
stance, cost 5v>, and the other, from boston . \ , ;$om jM-rsons, including the
to Halifax, ÿl 1. j^sir Ri\< r Brass Band, landed at the light

Good News.- While at Annapolis the past station, where they were met by Ellis, the 
week, Mr. O’Neil, of Campbell & O'Neil, H.pwh.undent, who in connection with 
builders of the Missing Link, informed us his wry excellent wife and obliging elul- 
ihat lie had received a despatch from Mr. «Iren, gave every facility for enjoyment,
Milk, at Ottawa, stating that the butane- opening their house ami beautiful fields 
of the railroad subsidy for the Annapolis freely io all. A most enjoyable «lay 
and Atlantic Railway would be voted be- passed in various ways in fishing, games ol 
fore this session closed, and that Mr. Hur- different sorts, visiting points of interest 
vey, and other railroad men (Mr. O'Neil in the neighborhood, and last but not least 
included) would probably visit us before came the ("tiny, which of all exercises finds 
many weeks elapse.—Hold, hunter. the most patrons. At 5 o'clock, p m., tire

party embarked for home, the band play
ed, the superintendent saluted, the steamer 
answered, and the picnic tor 1891 has pass
ed into history'.

Local and Other Matter.W Weekly ®A,aSAlHS!FOR SALE
At PUBLIC AUCTION.

—Give us a breeze.

—The Rev. W. M. Fraser officiated in 
the Methodist church last Sunday evening.

—Dr. J. Woodbury’s Dinner Pills cures 
the Pilt*. Sold by all druggists.

—The Bridgetown public schools will re
open on Monday, the 31st inst.

—A. J. Drysdale, manufacturer of mon
ument», has assigned to W. E. Marshall, 
Esq., at Bridgewater.

—Go to John Lockett’s for Flannelettes. 
Just opened, 20 pieces .from only 7 cents 
per yard, all good patterns. 4i

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2tlth, 1891.

Movements of Population.

Tito titot census of the British Islands 
was taken in iso! -just ninety year. ago. 
Proposal* had been made half a century 
before, and u bill was brought into purita
nic:.. in 175.1 for taking a census of the 
kin ni,., - nut the project was denounced 
au,r,;. :(M an msitft to Qod and man. 
Tin i.i x.iupt was classed as a “ manifest 
I,nui,, . and- behind its suggestion was 
sen. "a design of taxing anew a harassed 
nation.’ It was not, therefore, until the 
year List above named that anything like 
an accurate count of the people took place. 
This amicration gave the population of 
En ; . aid Wales,—for it did not include
Sou, . or Ireland,—a population of 

v souls, or. about one-third of their 
pr, population. During the decade
isul isll England was at war continuous
ly -, , Mi that period the gain in her nun.- 

a U, at lied 14 per cent. During the lat
ter nuit t-i the next decade she was at
pc.............u i for that decade, ending in 1821,
fui . .... u-.i IS pel- cent..; for the thyxl 
de. u . 1821-1831. her net increase was 
nca it .er cut.: there was a decrease 
gvn: .wo decades, 1851-1851, and In
thu luc'.udetl between 1851-1861 it fell to 
alii low 12 per cent. ; then between 
IN.,; i*71 it increased again lo 13 per 
cun:., ami a little over, and 1871-1881 it 
jeec'-.vd H. percent. From these facts it 
Wl, , . „ vu that thu increase has not aug-
recated uniformly, but by tits and starts. 
H.ni can litis fact he accounted fur ? \\ hy 
should the maximum of decennial increase 
ha .o u. 1 ,li ved towards the closing of a long 
war, and the minimum have superveneil 
durum a dee.-.de of comparative peace 7 It 
is a well established fact that the annual 
ilK i O by births over deaths is in nearly 

io in all civilized countries,

The subscriber will offer for sale at 
Public Auction on

if

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6th,
AT ELEVEN O’CLOCK, A.M.

The pleasantly situated House and Prem
ises known as the Bennett Property, on the 
corner of Queen and Middle streets.

Terms,—Fifty per cent, to he paid on 
delivery of Deed. Balance may remain on

,,lor,guSM,R^,(fAX.^T»omvoR:m.
Bridgetown. Aug. 24th, 1891. 21 fti

MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

OF SEASONABLE GOODS.
—Some good hauls of herring were made 

at Smith’s Cove last week, while large 
catches of mackerel were taken at St. Mary t> 
Bay. The schrs. Phube and Emma Small, 
of l)igby, captured some 200 bbls., anil 
other vessels also did well. Along the shore 
at Port Lome both herring and mackerel 

plenty up to last Friday, when the 
violent gale drove them from the vicinity.

Twenty-two Y ears.—Last Tuesday was 
of the open- Suhr.the twenty-second anniversary 

iug of the W. & A. Railway.

—Now opened at John Lockett’s, 4 
Cases Men’s and Boys’ Good Strong Boots, 
suitable for thé fall trade. 21 4i

—Tourist travel for the month of August 
thus far is said to far exceed that of the 
same month in 1890. Bargains in all Departments.

DRESS GOODS in every shade, quality and price, reduced to cost. 
Must be cleared out in time to make room for Fall stock.

21 31Yarmouth, Aug. 18th, 1891.

'(KIT I’llJItAM'l! SHE!
Commencing August 26.

One Hundred Remnants of Dress Goods
ft sweeping reduction, Now placed on my counters, and marked down to HALF PRICE,FOR CASH.

Below are a few of thu many articles, and 
prices, viz.:

2*2 lbs. Bright Refined SUGAR 
Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, Im. gal. 47 
4 lbs. No. 1 Laundry STARCH 36
3 lbs. SODA BISCUITS ’-«
PRINT COTTONS, Extra Value, pery»-b* 
DRESS GINGHAMS *>i
PRINTED SATEENS,
CHECKED SHIRTINGS ,h
All Wool YARMOUTH TWEEDS, yd. 08 
Parks’ COTTON WARP, pur hunch 
COTTON BATTING, k lb. toll.*, 
TOWELLING’, per yd.
Large Parlor GLOBE LAMPS from

15 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
Dress Flannels. Crock- 
•e and Glass ware.

One case FLANNELETTES reduced to 8 cents per yard.
One case GOOD DARK PRINTS heavy quality, reduced to 7e. per yard.

Clearing Out at Cest :
Sunshades, Ladies’ Underwear. Ladies’ Undervests, extra quality, at 20 cents each.

My usual annual clearance sale of Carpets and Lace Curtains, at 
great bargains, begins to-day, and will continue until closed out.

SHOO

a constant ra .
but a a rule it hits been found that the 
tot.:' at* r.renuti’V! of population i« greater 
than that indicated l.y the txm« of births 
over . IL-w shall this be accounted
for? i’ho iinsvvi.-f’to these questions 
to u-s to he obvious ; we must look to im
migration, to the movements of the peoples 
of dre nations, to the dux and reflux from 
country to city, and Wn and to the
coiin- t j.tive rate of wages in other hunts 
for the reply, and the causes underlying 
au 1 pf.nn-iing these movements must be 
soin;!• in the universal desire of men to 
into ' \ . their uii.urevs of success in litu, 
at! s.i he : iw of bapply aud demand for 
lalmi u houre mut abroad. We have thous
and-- .1 examples, occurring every year, 

in confirmai ion of this

1.05
8

seems hit

-Geo. E. Corbitt, Esq., of Annapolis, 
doing a large business in coal of all kinds 
this year, and directs attention to his ad
vertisement in another column.

is
on all Root s and Shoes, 

cry ware. I lard ware

W. BECKWITH V(O PER CENT. DISCOUNT
oil General Dry Goods and Groceries—Don’t fail to attend the Tea-meeting at 

Clarence on the 2d of September. Quite 
extensive preparations are being made, and 
the drive alone will repay all who attend.

—If all reports are correct the season has 
been very favorable for the partridge, and 
the sportsmen will have lots of shooting 
when the season opens on the 20th of next 
month.

n Genuine I'lienp CLEARAXt'E
,H, and every article will be found as 

ted.

This is 
NA I
rciivcsvn

T. G. BISHOP.
Willinmston, Aug. 24. 1891. gbel ‘ our eyes f"- __ -<5>

prepared to take Good Butter’at the liighcxt market price.agi S as a rule have been for years 
hi- m in t United States than here, and 
thv pa t m*ul wsiiIt has followed, our young 

and v.viint'ii have left us to pursue 
k.tilings there, though not always 

finding iiu mil results of their conduct 
p - ; . 1 hvy saw only one condition
of t probit 11) Grey attempted to solve,—
tl». ■ •av',3 t’.igher wages, but they did 
not see lire consequent higher r;>tcs of hv- 
iiv. . too frequently, left their net
profits 1 - than they would have been
uu u t ■ ... ., v.ditions prevailing at home, 
wh. - • heir earnings were h ss, the cost
ct ! - • still much less, ami the profits
at least equal. 

i’.> rui.i i> :<> our

. while England and \\ ales, as we 
contained nearly nine millions, 

__ the capital and the country
ha . - gt, .vu together, the former has always 
grow j! faster, so t hat in 1881, while the 
CO \ , • a.-bed 20,090,000, Loudon reach
ed :t,sii,,4bd. In other words, while Eng
land v.iitbtg Loudon) tivl not quite 
triple ii-s population between 1801 and 
IKsi. ,,don move lliau quadrupled its 

it-in the saute period. These, and 
tiiit i!..- i tuts uliown ijy/ecent 
sb . ;; * I,- cities, not in England only, 
i. t!*.!v’lghout th« civilized world, in- 
cv i ro and more rapidly in nunibers 
tli ill.- connu y in which tiny are situat
ed, - ! of which they form a part. Thus 
in F, ■ land, in 1801, it was found that 
near ... third : the total population lived 
jn - .... y u/!."y?,0v0 out <-f the 9,<)tk),-
0»Kt. t by recent returns it has bee4 

■ .at - lie. iri habit auts of towns have 
,1 Hast five fold, and the coun- 

r cent. only. In

COAL! COAL!1 N. B.-r I am now
— Messrs. Quirk and Thompson, owners 

of the Eastville gold mines, again struck it 
rich during the month of July. The result 
of tire yield was 226 ounces of gold, equal 
to $4,373.

—John Lockett having a contract to 
supply a certain quantity of Butter weekly 
during the season, has this week made a 
great advance in the price for First-class 
Bullet, in rolls, tubs or crocks.

—Dr. C. S. Marshall has taken his de
parture from Mill Village, and will travel 
through Upper Canada and the U. S. 
for a few weeks, when he will permanently 
locate at Denver, Colorado.

New Advertisements. LJUST LANDED :tli. — !300 tons Hard Coal 1891 NOVA SCOTIA 1891 
PROUMIL EXHIBITION

AND

Grand Marinai Fair

STOVE AND NUT SIZES. 

100 TONS FRESH MINED
IN STOCK, THE FOLLOWING BRANDSOLD MINE SYDNEY.21 4i PEARL, ACADIAN,

COLDiES STAR, WHITE DOVE,
CLOVER. GOLDEK SHEAF400 TONS FRESH MINED

COWRIE MINE COAL,subject. I11 1801 the 
of London was found to be

will BK^llKM) AT ^

HALÏFAX’ CORN MEAL. lUT
—ALSO :—

MEAL, AND FEEDING ELOUR
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH

A OAR OF FIVE ROSES EXPECTED DAILY.

tv A Flue Line of STAPLE GROCERIES always in si- 7, v.hich are offered » 
low as the lowest.

FROM COW BAY, C. 1$.

—The mangled remains of a man named 
Linden were found on the railway track 
near Sussex, N. B., last Saturday. It is 
supposed he was killed by the night train 
from Halifax to St. John.

I will deliver the above Coal on cars at a 
LOW FIGURE. Write for particulars. 29th September

to 2nd October,
—The popular steamship State oj Indiana 

left Halifax Saturday afternoon with 3_'.> 
for Boston, aiul the ('aii'oll ar-

Ceo. E. Corbitt.Y
$12-00j.00 IN PRIZES21 tfAnnapolis. August 23th, 1891.______

rficLLAiPS
passenger
rived at Halifax early Monday morning 
with 27*b making a grand total of nearly 
6t)0 people carried Wtween tire two ports 
in two days IryQlre l«i,sion. Halifax ami V. 
K. I. line. A special round trip ticket is 

issued by this line good ;o n turn 1*> 
Yarmouth and the W. ft A. railway for

—T. G. Bishop is making a sweeping re
duction in all lines, as will be seen by his 
announcement in anothc^ column, and is 
also paying the highest market rates for 
eggs and butter in exchange for goods, li

leWStip ve'i.ETAeLt

f$t=fa WORM
ias y « u p

will be awarded for Horse*. Cattle. Sheep. 
Swine, Poultry. Do- - Dairy Produce. I nuts. 
Flowers, and oihn-Ag < u 1* nra!. Horticultural 
and Manufacturing Product». NEELY.SHAFhlER a.Death of Dr. Masters.

V.
Dr. Holmes Masters, r.f Berwick, was 

found dead on Wednesday morning. The 
de coast’d liad been down to the corner the 

evening and came home about i 
:> one in the house saw him, but j

censuses,
SPLENDID ATTRACTIONS will 1* of- , —__ç ™CUSTOM TAILORING I—Stephen Misener, of Cherry ville, on 

the N. S. C. railway, has erected a com
modious new house, fitted with modern im- 

which he intend» throwing 
e accommodation of the travel-

Apreceding

he was heard to conic in ami wind the 
clock, ami it was supposed that he had 
tired. Bin it appears that Dr. Masters 
went to ( entrai House, where ire frequently 
visited. He left there about 0.4.3. That 

tire hist seen <>t him alive. He was

"Ni812.50. Ball Matches, Concerts l>y Mili- ' 
tary Bauds, < - rami Display of 

Fire Works, Etc., 1À x
This display wiil far excel anything ever , 1 

attempted !n the Province.

Evcry cure* ought v-

Windsor and Annaiwiis I in I! way will 
Excursion trains a- greatly reduced rates. 

Halifax. Aug. 11th, K'l.

provements, 
open if" ‘he 
liug olio.

Safe Pleasant Effectuai— The prohibition by Russia <»f the ex
port of rye is an official recognition of the 
crop failure in the Cz u*s don.inions. Such 
a step is almost without precedent, and 
will have a considerable effect on the grain 
markets of Europe and America also, a* 
the couutrier which consume rye largely 
will have to look to other sources fur their 
food supply. Nations blessed with a boun
tiful harvest this year will have many and 
special reasons for thankfuluese.

: rally, that I have opened > 
: : -li with my t,’< nt«* Pur-TEA-MEETING BEG leave to notify my friends and the I\ ' li- -f 

_ CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT in 
nùshintj Store, under the superiutendance of a : _ " • nr cutter, i-na am now
pre red to turn out first-class work at short noth e.

Any one needing anything in this line v- i . 11 • rumine tv. y -.'<uck of

carload of bricks for the new Bank 
of lx ova Scotia building at Yarmouth was 
forwarded by the Buckler Brick Vo. of 
Annapolis to that town last Wednesday, 
and was the first car load of freight passing 
over the “ missing link ” for that place.

*

AND it ami every one is 
- V it.

sk found next morning iu the barn ol John 
Sumer ville, dead. Dr. Masters was in the 
habit of usim: Mr. Somerville’s horse, and 

o the barn to.

Fancy Sale !in- ;
u ihe rate of .70 pe

it- i s:;0 u little les» than four per 
of the inhabitants of the United 

s, while in 1890 nearly 
homes in them.

t-v

SUITINGS, OVER - COATINGS AND TROUSERINGS: ti: The ladies o'" FALKLAND RIDGE intend 
holding a Tca->i- eting and Fancy Sale at

it is I t’fievvd that he went m 
see that th*** bo: re was projx ily cari-d f<»r 
and sat'd y fastened for the night. W hile 
in tire brim Ire was stricken with apoplexy. 
Dr. Mast'-:, was a son <•! thv late Silas VV. 
Masters, a native of tv uivilie, and ,.> 
wars old. He graduate.1 from Jefft ison 
Medical College, Philadelphia, in 1*40, 
and practised for a time in Bridgewater, 
aftei wards removing to Berwick, 
married Emcdinv, daughter of the late 
i th Morse ; she died about two years ago. 
Dr. Masters leaves seven children living, 
four buys and three girls. Of the former, 
George, Bciiiah and Fred are in Boston, 
H'dnn s is living on the homestead at Ber
wick. l ire daughters are Mrs. Illsley, of 
Port Williams, Mr:?. Edwin Morse, of Bos- 
U u, and Mrs. Sutherland, in British Vol- 

bia. Am thcrdaughtei, Mrs. Dr. Morse, 
i#i dead. Kcntrillc Chronirle.

19 Ti—$190,480.00 will be given ift prizes of from 
$4.50 to $15;o00.00 during the month of Sep
tember next, to lucky ticket holders in the 
Montreal Sweepstakes, &c. Send a dollar for 
a ticket, or a le. or 3c. stamp for open or scaled 
circulars, with the full particulars, to J). 
English & Co.. Printers. 30 St. George Street. 
Montreal. 21 2i

— Mr. W. II. Bannister, jr., the Halifax 
optician, whose semi-annual visits to this 
town have made our citizens well acquaint
ed with the name, is about closing up his 
optical business, having accepted a position 
with the Halifax Confectionery Company.

—Middleton ami Melvern Square anony
mous correspondence have been placed 
with lots of other unpublished matter. We 
will not give publicity to matters personal 
or otherwise unless the name of the contri
butor accompanies, and then only' at our 
own discretion.

—The funeral of the late David Bath 
took place on Thursday afternoon, the 20th 
inst., and was attended by a very large 
number of relatives and personal friends. 
The services were conducted at the house 
by the Rev. John Cassidy, assisted by 
Revs. J. R. Hart and Fletcher Bent.

before placing their order.; cisrwm.re.

ALT, WOEZ G-TTA-iR-A2STTBEQD.
tv SAMPLES SENT OUT AND PRJ V. <7L'OTED ON APPLICATION "S*

St - -•< lived iv town

p :: ;dgv for a like period has doubled in 
N... - ■,v - it has no immigration.

.. .ci- much of their i release to 
r: : a-d r.: • vêtirent from tire country, 

cent writer,- Mr. Courtenay,

SpeMô Station, StpleÉer 9th.The33 —Oats and other cereals are j-.ist now 
farmer re-

LftRGE AtSD SELECT
the objects of harvest, ami the 
joices in' a crop of unusual abundance m 
these products. It io beli* . t <i the ymld 
j>er acre will be equal to, if not greater, 
than has been usual for many years past. 
Potatoes and other root-crops will probably 
be excellent, if the dry weather should not 
continue too long. Apples, which will 
hardly prove an average crop, have obtained 
trisize not common at this time of the year, 
which will add materially to the barrelagv 
of that valuable product. Coopers are ul- 

dy busy in filling the orders of orchard- 
ists for barrels. A few early varieties have 
already been sent to market, and every 
week will add to the volume of the export 
thus early7 begun.

ise funds to finish building tire- Church 
in the first-named place.

T'< kefs will lx* sold on the N. C. Railway 
on iliat day. good to return until Sept, loth.

At one first-class fare.
ill be served for all who want it at 
nit es. 20 3i

Some thine: JSTew

Tl

A. J. MORRISON.M. r i iuiu 1 -i-cca of Hit,action are
Ire always in operation, drawing 

..v from where it came into exist
ai iis activities elsewhere.

He
life a

As it Lures it moves from a birthplace 
to a ’ - rl; place.” The exodus from these 
marl i .v provinces is an exemplification of 

siatcmbnt, and is no more alarming 
ueh movements are iu any other 

try, for there is sure to be an immi
gration to counterbalance it in a greater or 
lesser degree*. In this section of Canada 
we shall expect that the census returns 
now in course of compilation in Ottawa, 
will announce a fair increase in the popu
lation of Nova Scotia with an increase in 
the acreage of lands under cultivation, as 
well as a general advance all along the line.

Stock of Bridgetown, July 13th, 1881.I )im

NEW SEASONABLE CLOSING- OUT!GOODSti-.’ TEi-BTIMi IXI Limit;h--

ON
Wednesday, Sept. 2nd,

for the purpose of completing the Public Hall 
in Clarence Fast.

All are invited to come, enjoy the drive, the 
scenery and the Ten, and aid the cause.

Thu „• w leoiprocltv treaty between the TEA will l>c served at 3.30, p.m.

t TICKETS, 35 CTS. CHILDREN, 20C.
West Indies for very many products. In 
vi ply to un enquiry from the Halifax Board 
of Trade, however, Sir ChaiVs Tapper 
states that in the opinion of the British 
Colonial office, the existing treaty between 
Great Britain and Spain entitles Canada to 
any reductions in duties extended to tho 
United States in Cuba and Porto Rim, 
til the 1st July, 1S'.)2, when the British 
treaty with Spain expires. This is a highly 
important piece of information and if, the 

ivernmeiit of Spain takes the same view, 
will enlarge the market for Canadian 

products in the Spanish West Jiulies From 
iiu* 1 tit September next until 1st July' 1892, 
instead of restricting if. Among the arti- 
••u.s admitted f:« e to the West Indies under 
lire m \v treaty arc all descriptions of wood, 
machines and mechanical apparatus of all 
kinds, meats, butter, cheese, fish, flour, 
fruit, vegetables and hay.

mBARGAST KktT.lVTiJ AT

Bay of Fcxdy Service.—The fast 
steamer City of Mouticdlo is accomplishing 
splendid work on the Bay route this sea
son, and passengers in the habit of patron
izing the boat say that she is by far the 
most superior one ever placed between St. 
John, Digby and Annapolis. The daily 
trips (Sunday excepted) arc made with un
varying punctuality, passengers being land
ed in St. John every evening for an early 
tea. Another great accommodation to the 
travelling public en route to the States over 
this route, is that they can remain ou board 
the steamer over night, if they desire. The 
daily tiips will be continued until the 1 — th 
September, after which the sailings will be 
tri-weekly, leaving St. John every fl ih*s- 
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings, and 
returning same day'.

cimeiman,Our Enlarged Market.

Randolph 
& Co's.

Administratrix Notice.The Shipbuilding Industry in Canada.

' Writing from Halifax to the Econo
my,. M.\ Peter Imrie predicts that 
Cure,,: will eventually control the sliip-
ImiMire' industry. lc is now practic
ally proved, he argues, that steel mixed 
wi i. from three to five per cent, of nickel 
is I ■ i the strength of ordinary steel, 
and that it does not corrode or take on 
ba;re :h -, ’ n..-.f ships constructed of it 
wi . v require scraping. Moreover, as
si-:i. «.f niekfelttted steel may safely be 
built much lighter than ordinary steel 

ht-ir engine power and consumption 
-, t,y be s-.sfuly reduced without uim- 

sp. In short, niekeluted

I would announce to my many friends and cue- > 
tomers that my entire stock of

—The wonderful horse “Linus” is filling 
a two weeks’ engagement at Bar Harbor, 
and w ill be on exhibition at St. John some 
time during the exhibition. Tire owner 
has been offered $500 a week, with all ex
penses paid, to take him to Berlin, tier- 

hut believes it to be

All persons having legal demands against 
the estate of GEORGE E. CHESLEY, 
late of Middleton, in the county of An
napolis, Farmer, deceased, are Requested 
to render the same duly attested within 
one year from the date hereof ; and all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

C. A. M. CHESLEY,
Administratrix.

20 li *

BOOTS JL25T) BBCOBS
ENGLISH and FRENCH

Dress Goods,
offered at CLOSING OUT PRICES for Cash 

from this date, as I intend making a change in 
my business.

profitable
to keep him in Amrrica. . are

—An explosion took place in the Taylor 
building, Park place and Greenwich streets, 
New York, last Saturday, causing the loss 
i f life to some thirty or move persons. 
The building was condemned 13 years ago 
•by the building department-. Immediately 
after the explosion fire broke out, and the 

“building toppled over, burying several pass-

—The opening of the Trotting Paik at 
U'eymouth is announced Tor the 2nd day 
of September. The park was lmilt by one 
public spirited citizen, a Mr. Mu ise, and a 
good purse is offered for provincial horses 
without a record, pacing 4-year old race, 
and a 2 year old race. Some good horses 
are already on the ground.

—The str. City of Columbia plying be
tween New York and the provinces is doing 
a fine business this year. Last Thursday 
she arrived at Yarmouth with a full list of 
passengers, every berth being taken. This 
result must he very gratifying to N. L. 
Newcomb, Esq., the general manager of 
the line, and the other promoters of the 
enterprise.

Reception.—The llericick Hegixter says : 
Mies H. A. Vidito, formerly for several 
successive terms principal of Berw iok school 
arrived here on Thursday evening train. 
A reception, atteuded by many of Miss 
Vidito’s friends and former pupils was ten
dered her hy Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jctiurson 
at their residence upon the evening of her 
arrival.

—The small hand satchel, advertised in 
our last issue, was returned to this office on 
Saturday with the entire contents undis
turbed. Little Elsie Smith of Inglisville 
Mountain was the finder, and forwarded it 
the first opportunity after reading the ad
vertisement. Thi* makes the second loi-t 
article returned within two weeks by ad
vertising in the Monitor. Such honesty 
should lie rewarded.

g< lu Plain and Fancy Colors.
Middleton, Aug. 18th. 1891.

A large lot of LADIES KID BOOTS & SHOES 
in stock and arriving for Spring Orders that are offered at 
small advance to meet expenses.

Another New Enteki'UIze.—At the 
store < f W. K. Palfrey, .Lawn nci fovvn, 
may be seen some raspberries and cherries 
in pint glass jars put up by J. E tSchnM- 
r.er, South Will’amston. We ■ understand 
that Mr. S. will can quite a large quantity 
tli is season, and will in a short lime offer 
to the publie of this county at least eight 
or ten. different kinds of fruit, either in 
pii.t or quart j tvs. We hope this new en
terprise v.ill revet with nrecrss. As Mr. 
S. is a young man thoroughly reliable, ihv 
public may expect goods to lie just what 
they are represented in every respect, and 
we feel sure-by w hat we have seen they 
will be unsurpassed in quality by any that 

ho offered for sale this season.

BUCK DRESS GOODS,1,1

Plain, Striped, and Diagonal.
yt.i l ,. i . ij.il t-o supersede ordinary 
are- •• ul p’robaMy also all other materials 
Jjj • . — • ; i,-o w: .-.hipconstruction. Nickel
ha-. : has become ;.v : -a-ssity, and 'he nation 
wli'.-h j- in a posicion t-* produce tbis 

ta! m us t i . •rs.-aT ily conipol lhc ship- 
b..:' i; . : irai- . An.!,- for ti.- present, at
lei-:. Greru i» no U'Aurfn "siq ply of • nickel 

i ’-ldiig. outside 1 i .t •-! ("ali.vl'l. 
('.nai.. ptHsesKcs îiickeîilero'is pyrites 
V itiiuut limit. The entire bl* ak region ex- 

: g from Luke Superior V-. Labrador 
•h in it. Experts deobire that the

n
1,7"

JOHN F®. MUBDOÇH.FANCY PRINTS'M.
JS I t

&?• Ï s'
PRINTED SATEENS,Do You Want Prohibition ?

NEW STORE! NEW STOCK!
I

Wi.iisi most men- will admit that the 
Scc-i. Act has checked-the traffic in strong 

earnest workers iu the cause de-

In Elegant Designs.

drink, . .
sire to move forward. To devise ways and 
'means for the more stringent enforcement 
of the law and the education of public opin
ion. ii is thought desirable to hold a meet
ing of the Annapolis County Temperance 
Viihure- in lire W. (\ T. U. Hall, Annapo- 
,i,, on Thursday, Sept. 23rd, at 3 p.m. A 
public meeting, to be addressed by pracu- 
val tvinpe: .urev workers will bo held in the 
same room at 8 p.m. Collection at the 
close. Clergyman are ex-officio members 
of the Alliance. Every temperance organ
ization in the province id invited to send 

re legal tes. By order of the 
C. F. Armstrong, 

Sept'y Alliance.

PLAIN and FANCY

Flannelettes.
Summer Ulsterings

and Mantle Oloths.

CsÊMÊWS Having removed my place of business to a 
more commodious store, l am now prepared 
to cater to the wants of ike general public in 
a move satisfactory manner limn ever before.

tCUulGJ
is ii*
Dominion cun supply a million tons of pure 
nretal nnnnally, if necessary, for an indéfi
ni ‘ rioj. All the other sources of sup
ply kire- vn in' the world just now would 

iiii- to keep even a single first class 
Bhip unliUng eon ern on the Clyde in full

I ITER NATIONAL—The stercoptican entertainment to be 
given in this town on the evening of Sept. 
3rd by A. W. Strothers of Toronto, ii pro
nounced hy the press and clergy as one of 
the most beautiful ever placed before the 
public. This entertainment has been giv 
ninety-two times in the principal churches 
of Toronto. Rev. John Alexander, Baptist 
minister, has had it four times in his church, 
and testifies to having received seven mem- 
Irers on profession of failli, 
through this instrumentality. The Metho
dist Ministerial Association of Toronto have 
informed Mr. Strothers that they have 
knowledge of eighty-four who have been led 
to Christ hy this agency and joined that 
church. The canvass upon which these 
views are given is 25ft. square. The plant 
has cost $2,490, and is equal to the best on 
this continent.

EXHIBITION. .A 1ST ID SEE.

. _ SANCTOR
RUFFEE’S BLOCS, QUEEG STREET, BSiBBETTOM.

,TOYAXLadies Black and Colored

SILK UMBRELLAS.

LACE CURTAINS
From C5c. to $4.10 per sett.

New Cretonnes,
Marseilles Quilts.

—The State department at Washington 
has -eceived a cablegram from the U. S. 
consul at Martinique stating that a hurri- 
o«>.' ou levs night of the 18lh inst. destroyed 
every sail'in port. The houses were all 
damaged and many 
details from St. Pierre, the capital of the 
Island of Martinique, show that 218 
persons were killed in the coa%t towns alone 
by the hurricane, the towns ir. the interior 
not having been heard from as yet. No 
doubt the loss of life in the interior towns 
may be as great as in the coast towns.

INDUSTRIAL 9
ANDone or more « 

Executive.led to Christ AGRICULTURAL

FAIR!lives lost. Additional

haying- TOOLS !
Snaths, Rakes, Forks, Handles, Etc.

-------ALSO-------

_We would advise nil those who arc suffer
ing with bronchitis, throat and chest troubles, 

on's Magic Liniment. By applying 
with the liniment twice a week it

mg
to try .
flannel

Nort

«T oil ii, IN. 15.

Sept. 23rd to October 3d, 1891.
Scythes,

A-IIR-TIGKHZT FR.TJIT
Dinner Setts, Tea Setts, BerryJBetto,
** and a full kanoi: of

Crockery and Glassware.

IN CARPETS!
Is 5§v Some 

gl Children 
lit Growing 
iB^Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of___

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

HEMPS, UNIONS,
ALL-WOOLS,

and TAPESTRY.

—The Ontario bureau of industries issue 
a crop bulletin which, briefly summarized, 
leaked the following forecaste. Fall wheat 
fine yield, estimated to reach 20,800,000 as 

ared with 14,003,000 last year. 
Spring wheat is above the average yield, 
9,000,000 bushels, as against 7,600,000 in 
1890. Barley is a good crop ; oats good ; 
peas exceptionally good ; hay and clover 
unusually light ; roots fair ; apples light. 
Small fruits arc an abundant yield.

Horrible Accident on the Stmr. Mcntlcello.

A horrible accident, resulting in the 
death of a Scotchman named Norman 
Smith, «recurred on board thv steamer Ciiy, 
of MtntirJlo yesterday wlvle on the trip 
from St. John to Annapolis. As 
can lie ascertained, Smith, who had been 
in the employ of the company for some 
three years as fireman, while performing 
his duty, must have thoughtlessly forgot
ten himself for a moment, when he was

Competition open to the World. 
Space and Power Free.

THE LARGEST ARRAY OF SPECIAL 
Attractions ever collected together 

in the Maritime Provinces.

f
m

f np We show Handsome Lines and quote LOW 
FIGURES.

Erratum.—In tho Monitor of the 20th 
of J une, under the heading of “ Our Boys 
Abroad,” the reference to Mr. William 
Bishop as a graduate of the Belleville Busi
ness College, of Ontario, was an error. 
Mr. Bishop graduated from the “ Ontario” 
Business College, of which W. B. Robinson 
and J. W. Johnson, F. A. C., are the 
principals, and which is now in the 23rd 
year of its existence.

KilT Produce handled*Grocer!'s, Confectionery and l’ruit.Special attention paid tomar as

S.REED, gyaiddietors, M.

To the Public BARGAINS!
IMMENSE SACRIFICE. The subscriber oilers for sale at

LawrencetowB, 11-2 Acres Land,

H. E.4-4, 5-4, G-4. and 8-4Balloon Ascensions, with Parachute drops.
Splendid Fire Works Displays.

Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in largo 
variety.

Mammoth Concert, with about 250 voices.
Promenade Concerts daily, (two military i 

four additional bands already engaged.
One of the best Minstrel Troupes on tho Con

tinent.
Magical, Conjuring and Punch and Jndy 

Shows, daily.
Trained Dogs, -Birds, etc.
Numerous Variety Entertainments of Novel 

character.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.
light by some portion of the machinery 
d became entangled in it, and in its next 

revolution was struck by some portion of 
the engine with such terrific violence as to 
break "both legs above the knee, literally 
tearing away the flesh to the Irene, be
sides receiving other severe bruises. The 

discovered immediately, the 
engine stopped, and everything done by 
those on board to relieve his sufferings. He 
died shortly after arriving at Annapoljs, 
in great agony. The deceased was about 
40 years of age. He was unmarried, and 
had no relatives on this side of the Atlan
tic. This is the first serious accident ever 
brought to our notice as occurring ou the 
line, which has extended over a period of 
seventeen years.

— TheImperial Federation League, acting 
upon'the suggestion of the Marquis of Salis
bury a couple of weeks ago, has appointed 

committee to draw up a definite scheme 
of imperial federation. This committee 
con ists of Lord Brassey, Lord Reay, Lord 
Lamington, Sir Daniel Cooper, Sir Charles 
Tapper, Right Hon. Sir Lyon Playfair and 
Sir John Câoiub, M. P., as well as Messrs.

unJ?Teutonic arrived at New York 
J9th inst., having made the 

across the Atlantic io 5 days, 16 hours, 31 
minutes, 37 minutes faster than the Majes
tic, and beating all previous records. One 
day she steamed 517 miles, the greatest 
pne day’s speed ever accomplished.

A great variety of Patterns of

Wall Papers, Bartons, Etc. BANKBtnr STOCK OP

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
U Kl> BELOW FIRST COST.

—Judging from the different accounts 
given by reporters of the press, the Chicago 
team of lady base-ball players now on a trip 
through the provinces, is about one of the 
greatest “ fakes ” of the nineteenth cen
tury. At the game held on the Wanderers 
grounds, Halifax, last Saturday,
3000 persons were in attendance, and 
withstanding that it was quite evident 
that the girls were entirely dependent 
upon the opposing players for a run of any 
kind, they were heartily applauded when 
anything transpired in the way of fielding, 
batting or sliding. To-morrow they play 
a game at Annapolis.

* ! on which is a double-house (nearly new) 
and ONE HUNDRED I'RUIT TREES, . 

and Plum.
Our Heady-Made Clothing | OFFER

accident was BMtc SHOES «“SUPPERS iSSSslSIll 
BOO ,S, SHOES a SU.

seldom presents itself.
Call and inspect- _

ULAÏTUN LKGGE.

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

Of I.)me and Soda. 
Palatable as Milk. A3 A PBEVEXTITE OB 
CUBE OF COUGHS OB COLDS, |N BOTH 
THE GID AND YOUNG, IT IS UNEQUALLED.

Scott & Bowne, Belleville, 
at all Druggists,

Splendid programme of
nd Wn 

tove, an
ggons, 2 Har- » 
id 2 tons Hay.HOBSB BACES

i by the Moosepath Driving Park Association.
j Purees over $3,000.00.
1 erOtiber attractions too numerous to mention 
j For full information, address

IRA B. CORNWALL.
Secretary Exhibition Association.

— Stcr
on the 1

For Mens', Womens’, and Childrens' 
wear is very' large, and

Second to none in the market
Bridgetown, N. Sv, April 1st, 1891.

J. B. HALIa
2061Lawrcncctowu, August 18th, 1891.Genuine made by 

Salmon Wrapper: 
$1.00.
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